
To accompany the petition of the Massachusetts State Association
of Plumbers and Steamfitters, by David A. Goggin and another, for
legislation to establish the State examiners of steamfitters and regu-
lating the occupation of steamfitting. State Administration.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Eight.

An Act establishing the state examiners of steam-

fitters AND REGULATING THE OCCUPATION OF STEAM-

FITTING.

Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and hy the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter thirteen of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by inserting after section forty-
-3 four, inserted therein by section one of chapter four
4 hundred and twenty-eight of the acts of nineteen
5 hundred and thirty-five, the following three new
6 sections, under the following heading;

STATE EXAMINERS OF STEAMFITTERS.t

8 Section 4.5. There shall be a board of state
9, examiners of steamfitters, to be appointed by the

10 governor, with the advice and consent of the council,
11 consisting of three members, citizens of the common-
-12 wealth, one of whom at the time of his appointment
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13 shall be a master steamfitter, one a journeyman
14 steamfitter and one a consulting engineer. As the
15 term of office of a member expires, his successor shall
16 be appointed by the governor, with like advice and
17 consent, to serve for three years. The governor may
18 also, with like advice and consent, fill any vacancy
19 in the board for the unexpired term.
20 Section I+6. The board shall hold regular meetings
21 at the state house in in each year, and
22 such additional meetings at such times and places
23 as it may determine. At the regular meeting in
24 it shall annually organize by the choice
25 of a chairman and a secretary who shall be mem-
-26 bers of the board. Before entering upon the dis-
-27 charge of the duties of his office, the secretary shall
28 give to the state treasurer a bond, in such amount
29 and with such sureties as shall be approved by the
30 governor and council, upon the recommendation of
31 the board, conditioned upon the faithful discharge
32 of his duties. Such bond, with the approval of the
33 governor and council and with the oath of office
34 endorsed thereon, shall be filed in the office of the
35 state secretary. The board shall have a common
36 seal, and the members thereof may administer oaths.
37 The board may appoint such agents and employees
38 as the work of the board may require.
39 Section J+7. The members of the board shall
40 devote their full time to the duties of their offices
41 and they shall receive from the commonwealth the
42 following salaries: - the secretary, dol-
-43 lars, and his necessary expenses incurred in the dis-
-44 charge of his official duties, and each of the other
45 two members, dollars, and his necessary
46 expenses so incurred; provided, that the salaries
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47 and expenses of the members of the board, and the
48 expenses of the board, shall not be in excess of the
49 receipts for registration and from other sources re-
-50 ceived by the state treasurer from the board.

1 Section 2. Chapter one hundred and twelve of
2 the General Laws is hereby amended by inserting
3 after section eighty-seven JJ, inserted therein by
4 section two of said chapter four hundred and twenty-
-5 eight, the following nineteen new sections, under the
6 following heading:

REGISTRATION OF STEAMFITTERS.i

8 Section 87KK. The following words, as used in
9 the following eighteen sections, unless the context

10 otherwise requires, shall have the following mean-
-11 ings:—
12 “Board”, state examiners of steamfitters, estab-
-13 lished by section forty-five of chapter thirteen.
14 “Inspector”, a heating and power plant inspector,
15 appointed under section eighty-seven SS.
16 “Steamfitting”, all piping for power purposes, for
17 heating operations, fittings, radiation, valves, and
18 appurtenances, necessary to complete a system of
19 steam or hot water heating and piping used to con-
-20 duct steam for heat or power.
21 Section 87LL. The board shall make such uni-
-22 form and reasonable rules and regulations as are
23 necessary for the proper conduct of its business and
24 the establishment of proper standards of professional
25 skill in relation to, and the proper supervision of,
26 steamfitting, including in said subject the installa-
-27 tion of all steam and hot water heating and appurtc-
-28 nances thereof, vapor vacuum heating, piping and
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inspection thereof. It shall make an annual report,
which shall include an itemized statement of all
receipts and expenses of the board for the year.

29
30
31

Section 87MM. The board shall hold practical
examinations, at such times and at such places within
the commonwealth as it shall from time to time
determine, of applicants for registration as master
steamfitters, journeymen steamfitters and inspectors.
Any person desiring to obtain a certificate of regis-
tration shall make application to the board therefor,

32
33
34
35
36
37
38

pay to the secretary thereof a fee of dollars,39
and furnish to the board such evidence of age and
qualifications as is required by its rules and regula-
tions, and shall present himself at the next regular
meeting of the board for the examination of appli-
cants, or at a later meeting of the board if it so votes,
and thereupon, if an applicant for registration as
master steamfitter or journeyman steamfitter shows
that he has had not less than five consecutive years
experience in the mechanical department of the heat-
ing and piping business, or an applicant for regis-
tration as inspector shows that he has had not less
than seven consecutive years experience as master
steamfitter or journeyman steamfitter or both, and
has sufficient knowledge concerning the business of
steamfitting, the board shall issue to him a certifi-
cate of registration as master steamfitter, journey-
man steamfitter, or inspector, as the case may be,
signed by the chairman and the secretary and at-
tested by its seal. Such certificate shall be evidence
that the person to whom it is issued shall, subject to
the control and supervision of the board, be entitled
to follow the practice of the occupation referred to
therein. Every certificate of a master steamfitter

40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

51
52
53
54
55

56
57
58
59
60
61
62
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shall be prominently displayed in the principal place
of business or office of the certificate holder, and
every certificate of a journeyman steamfitter shall
be shown, upon demand, to any proper person.

63
64
65
66

Section 87NN. The board, under such reasonable
rules or regulations as it may make, may for cause
suspend or cancel any registration granted under
sections eighty-seven KK to eighty-seven CCC,
inclusive; provided, that before any registration
shall be so suspended or cancelled the registrant shall
have had notice in writing of the charge or charges
against him, and, at a day specified in said notice,
which shall be at least five days after the service of
notice thereof, shall have been given a public hear-
ing and an opportunity to present testimony in his
behalf, and to confront the witnesses against him.
The mailing of a registered letter, postage prepaid,
containing a notice of such hearing, and addressed
to the registrant at his address in this common-
wealth as it appears in his registration, shall be a
sufficient service of such notice, and said five days
shall begin to run from the day of such mailing.

67
68
C9
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
/1

78
79
80
81
82
83
84

Section 8700. The board may, after a public
hearing, and after investigation, again register a
person whose registration has been cancelled, or
revoke the suspension of a registration under sec-
tion eighty-seven NN, if satisfied that this can be
done consistently with the public interest.

85
86
87
88
89
90

Section 87PP. Each registration granted under
sections eighty-seven KK to eighty-seven CCC, in-
clusive, shall expire on December thirty-first next
succeeding its date, and shall not be renewed unless
application therefor, accompanied by a fee of

91
92
93
94
95

dollars, is filed before its expiration. Any master96
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97 steamfitter, journeyman steamfitter or inspector
98 whose registration has not been so renewed shall,
99 upon payment of the prescribed renewal fee, be re-

-100 registered.
101 Section 87QQ. Any person aggrieved by the re-
102 fusal of the board to grant, or by its suspension or
103 cancellation of, a registration, or by its refusal to
104 again register him, may, within ten days after such
105 action, appeal to the district court within the judi-
106 cial district of which he resides by bringing a petition

107 in said court addressed to the justice of the court,
108 praying for a rehearing by the court. Upon the filing
109 of the petition for a rehearing in the case of a sus-

110 pension or cancellation of a registration, such sus-

111 pension or cancellation shall be stayed pending the
112 final decision of the court. After such notice to the
113 board as the court deems necessary, the court shall
114 hear the witnesses and shall affirm the decision of
115 the board, unless it shall appear that it was made
116 without proper cause or in bad faith, in which case
117 the decision of the board shall be reversed. The
118 court shall hear the petition within thirty days of
119 the filing thereof in said court. The decision of the
120 court shall be final and conclusive.
121 Section 87RR. "Whoever, not being licensed
122 thereto by the board, installs any steam or hot
123 water heating, vacuum vapor heating or power pip-
124 ing, and whoever not being so licensed shall engage
125 in the business or occupation of steamfitting in any
126 manner whatsoever, except as provided in section
127 eighty-seven TT, as master steamfitter or as jour-
-128 neyman steamfitter, and whoever shall violate, or
129 neglect or fail to comply with, any rule or regula-
-130 tion made under authority of section eighty-seven
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KK, shall be punished by a fine of not less than five
nor more than fifty dollars. Whoever, having been
finally convicted of having done work subject to
sections eighty-seven KK to eighty-seven CCC, in-
clusive, contrary to any provision thereof, shall for
five days after such final conviction neglect or refuse
to make such work comply with such provision,
shall be guilty of a separate violation of such provi-
sion for each period of twenty-four consecutive hours
during which such neglect or refusal continues.

131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140

Section 87SS. There shall be appointed in every
town one or more heating and power plant inspectors,
who shall receive such compensation and hold office
for such term as the city council or selectmen shall
determine, and may, upon written complaint to the
board by such city council or selectmen, and after
hearing of specific charges, be removed by the board.
Such inspectors shall enforce within their respective
jurisdictions the laws relative to steamfitting.

141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149

Section 87TT. No person shall commence any
work in the nature of steam, hot water or vacuum
vapor heating, unless the same be solely emergency
repairs, or any power plant, unless and until a master
steamfitter shall have obtained from the inspector
having jurisdiction a permit to do such work. Who-
ever violates any provision of this section shall be

150
151
152
153
154
155
156

punished by a fine of dollars.157
Section 87V U. Applications for such permits

shall be made by master steamfitters, upon blanks
which shall be furnished upon request by inspectors
and shall set forth

158
159
160
161

(1) The name and address of the owner, agent or
occupant of the premises whereon such work is to
be done;

162
163
164
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(2) The location of such premises (street and num-
ber, and name of town), and the name and address
of the master steamfitter in charge of the work; and

165
166
167

(3) A description of the work to be done, setting
forth the amount of piping or radiation, and size
and type of boiler and system to be used and whether
steam, hot water or vacuum vapor.

168
169
170
171

Each application hereunder shall be accompanied
by a fee of dollars.

172
173

Section 87 VV. No inspector shall issue any such
permit until there shall have been submitted to him,
in duplicate, suitable and adequate plans and specifi-
cations of the work to be done under the permit, and
until he shall have in writing approved the same;
provided, that, unless the work so approved is com-
menced within six months after the issuance of the
permit therefor, such approval shall be deemed to
have been cancelled, and the permit shall thereupon
be cancelled.

174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183

Section 87WW. All such permits shall be kept,
upon the premises upon which the work therein
authorized is being done, at all times until such work
is completed, and examined, tested and approved by
the inspector. No person shall cover or otherwise
conceal any such work until it has been so examined,
tested and approved.

184
185
186
187
188
189
190

Section 87XX. Whenever any work covered by
such a permit is completed, the person in charge
thereof shall notify the inspector, by filing written
notice in his office, that such work is ready for his
inspection.

191
192
193
194
195

Every licensee as a master steamfitter or journey-
man steamfitter, upon completing the roughing in

196
197
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198 of any work covered by such a permit, shall immedi-
-199 ately thereafter place thereon or thereat a notice, in
200 form substantially as follows:

Warning.201

202 This piping or system has not been inspected and
203 approved by the heating and power plant inspector
204 and must not be covered or concealed until so in-
-205 spected and approved.

206 No person except the inspector shall remove, con-
-207 ceal or deface any such notice. The inspector, upon
208 approving any roughing in or completed work, shall
209 place thereon or thereat either a notice stating that
210 such work has been inspected and approved by him,
211 or his official seal; and, until such notice or seal has
212 been so placed, no person shall cover or conceal any
213 such work so as to prevent the proper inspection
214 thereof.
215 Section 87YY. If any work subject to sections
216 eighty-seven KK to eighty-seven CCC, inclusive,
217 has been covered or concealed, by lathing, flooring or
218 otherwise, before the inspector has completed his
219 inspection of the same, he may order the cutting
220 through, or removal, of any obstruction sufficiently
221 to afford him adequate means of making proper
222 inspection thereof; and the person in charge of such
223 work shall thereupon comply with such order.
224 Section 87ZZ. Every test of roughing in for
225 steam, hot water, vacuum vapor or power systems
226 shall be made to the finished floor or wall line, shall
227 be made in the presence of the inspector, and shall
228 be applied by the steamfitter in charge of the work
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229 and maintained for a sufficient time to allow the
inspector to make a thorough and complete exami-
nation of the work. Any defective material or
workmanship occurring upon any such work shall
be removed and replaced with proper material or
workmanship.

230
231
232
233
234

Section 87AAA. Each inspector shall investigate
all cases reported or referred to him of the use of
imperfect material or workmanship on any job sub-
ject to sections eighty-seven KK to eighty-seven
CCC, inclusive, and all the violations of any pro-
vision of said sections by a journeyman or master
steamfitter, builder or owner, and if, upon examina-
tion, he finds that conditions exist which would make
the job dangerous or liable to cause injury or damage
to person or property or cause undue expense to the
owner to operate he shall at once notify the owner or
agent of such building forthwith to cause the same
to be made safe and to comply with said sections;
and failure on the part of the owner or agent to
comply with such notice within the time set forth
therein shall be sufficient cause for the closing of such
building or plant by the inspector; and any such
building or plant so closed shall remain closed until
such work has been made safe and conformable to
said sections.

235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254

Section 87888. Inspectors shall keep complete
records of all inspections and tests made by them.

255
256

Section 87CCC. Whoever violates any provision
of sections eighty-seven KK to eighty-seven 888,
inclusive, for which no specific penalty is provided,
shall be punished by

257
258
259
260

Section 87DDD. Sections eighty-seven KK to
eighty-seven CCC, inclusive, shall not apply to

261
262
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263 work in connection with the construction, mainte-
-264 nance or repair of steam mains for the transmission
265 of steam from the source of supply to the service
266 valve on the premises where the steam is used by
267 corporations authorized by law to produce and sell
268 steam; nor to the work of such corporations owned,
269 controlled or operated by them; nor to the work of
270 such corporations in installing, maintaining and re-
-271 pairing on the premises of customers, service con-
-272 nections and meters and other apparatus and appli-
-273 ances remaining the property of such corporations
274 after installation; nor to the premises owned, used
275 or occupied by any public utility or municipal elec-
-276 trie plant, nor to work done thereon.

1 Section 3. In the month of in the cur-
-2 rent year the governor, with the advice and consent
3 of the council, shall appoint three persons, qualified
4 as hereinbefore provided, as members of the board
5 of state examiners of steamfitters hereinbefore es-
-6 tablished, of whom one shall serve for one year, one
7 for two years and one for three years, as the governor
8 may designate, from the first day of next
9 following. Upon the expiration of the term of a

10 member, his successor shall be appointed as herein-
-11 before provided.

1 Section 4. Any person who, upon the effective
2 date of this act, has been engaged in the common-
-3 wealth in the actual practice of the occupation of
4 master steamfitter for at least two years, shall, with-
-5 out any examination, be registered as a master steam-
-6 fitter by the board hereinbefore established, and any
7 person who upon said effective date has been em-
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ployed in the commonwealth for at least five years

at the heating and piping business shall, upon his
request, without any examination, be registered by
the board as a master steamfitter or as a journeyman
steamfitter, as the case may be; provided, that such
person makes application therefor to the board, ac-

companied by such information as it may require,

8
9

10
11
12
13
14

and by a fee of dollars, within thirty days
after said effective date.

15
16


